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- iBears Test Lions

Cassidy Flies Over for Touchdown
GaPro ne; Quarterfinals

Set for SGC '

Golfers Slate Play
In Fall Handicap

In Top
Rams, Colts Meet 1 AThis Is a' mighty big weekend not only for thbSe football

mentors whose teams collected assorted championships and
bowl bids, but also .for those whose outfits finished 'as also--

' rans.-- The latter group, which By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Chicaso Bears, back in their onetime familiar place at the With a hope that nothing vorsev'sp

head of the professional football race, get a chance Sunday to find
out how really serious is the comeback effort of the Detroit Lions.

' than rain falls, golfers will gather; ' j

at the Salem Golf Club, today . tor' 5
the ouarterfinals Ln the Fall Handi-
cap Tournament Several matches

; hav-lr- e "'' hes" r-a- but the :

majority will finish today. -

The two teams clash in Detroit in ue mgnugni game oi a six--

is in the great majority, can

after this week dare a.relaxar
tion that hasn't been possible
during the dizzy Autumn. The
poor guys didn't know from
one week to the next whether
they would find their images
being hung from the. highest

game schedule which should throw
added light on the confusing Na-

tional Football League activities.
-- at

- .6 ;

-- -
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7(0) ,UCLA TopplesV . v. " enter t'.e semifinals of the annual

tree on their respective school I. wTroy 17 to 7
(Continued from preceding page)
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tourna -- xt. Semifinals .will finish
next Sunday and the-- finals the
follower: tet':td. The caarter-fir- al

round ras postponed last Sun-

day becanse cf the su-1- " ca'd
weather that struck the Willamette

campus. It got so bad in the
late stages of the campaign

The Bears drove into a tie for
first place in the NFL's Western
Conference by crushing the Los
Angeles Rams last week 24--3. The
Lions, who dropped their first six
games, won their second in a row
by whamming Pittsburgh 31-2- 8.

Rams Play Colts
Los Angeles, which shares the

Western lead with the Bears on
the basis of a 5--3 record, plays

foe and a big disappointment for
aLe:'.

that many sent scouts to scan
the campus, seeing if it were
safe to check in at the school

itathe Trojan coach, Jess Hill.
In the halfback duel. Brown Championship Round ' '.

r Irrtha rhar.T'innshin rwind. knhtsained 150 yards in 27 runs for aMonday morning ... One fel
5.56 average. Arnett gained only t Anderson faces John R. Wood, Bob v

t j. ,.! Thomoron plr's Hobart Price and i
low took no chances. He

A NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE 24 in 8 carries for a rd aver-
age. Brown also gained 50 yardsKTLE ROTE - oougnx up au ine rope in ms

Pet.
m (1" .

Ti'1
on his ' two passes. Arnett also
completed two for 18.

Eastern Conference
W

Cleveland ' S
Washington- - 5
PitUburih .4 Arnett's stunning but nullified

T

1
1

He's having big mini. town . . .
Hanging the coach got to be qultea fad la '55. Thank-full-y,

most of the lynching were done In fan and meant little.
Not unlike the old chain-lett- er gimmick, one gay started it and
the rest of the sheep folewed .....
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Chicaso Cardinals

Pat Mihlia goes Glenn-CurhmaTT- .

Fr2r'; Ward ha a'ready ;

gaire dthe semifirrj round with his '
wjn ever .'" .

Quarterfinal m"'c':is. In other
fl'Thtj. tfcnt have aVcsiy Leea
plared ars :

Firrt tli-- ht Fpiry M" wer
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scoring run came, on a penalty
that rarely happens to a team rePhiladelphia

New York
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ceiving a kickoff. Usually theWestern Conference
Pet.W kicking team is offside.Our. Heisman. Memorial Trophy ballot is in, wid we will

Join umpteen-doze- n others across the land in selecting college

I
ft

J

X' Can t recall ever seeing one
Chicago Bears .
Los Angeles -
Baltimore
Green Bay

.623
62S
300
.500
.373
.ISO

Bill Craycroft; ' Vera McMuDenjust like it." said Athletic Directorfootball's most outstanding player of 1955. Ohio State's How
v.- i I over Ed Roth: Raloh Klelzing overSan Pranciaco

Detroit laard (Hopalong) Cassidy is as certain of receiving the award
as you are of paying your taxes and; good as he may be, Cas x 1 Ken Potts. Second flight

Willis O. Hunter of USC from his
seat in the press box.

- Frank McCormick, veteran boss
of officials in the conference, said
"This would have had to happen

ANN ARBOR, Iich-W- ith tHe ball tu-- d firml nnder him, Howard (Hopalong) Cassady cf Ohio ffl2JE.PMcthJ Baltimore Colts. who ' are
threatening to step into contention State goes up and over Michigan defenders to score touchdown. uuicr lucumuic yuicn c Hendrie Fourth flicht gni
with four victories and lour guard Jim Parker (62) of Ohio St-.t- j, ana M.cugrn's Lou BaldaCcl (27) and Al Sigman (7C). Ohio , XTil1.r --v- R w,. sm 'on a dramatic run like that.

The blow must have hurt the
Trojans and inspired UCLA. The

State won to take Big Ten title, 17 0. (AP Wire photo) Tosti over rt Frc:r. F'h
In other games, the Cleveland Bennison over Ottisflipht Pete

Berry.Bruins dominated the first half.Browns, who lead the Eastern Con BANKS TURNS DOWN DAYamassing 187 yards to the USC 99.1 lltle llC Cinched 15V LoloraClO ActM
UCLA 7 3 0 7 17 j t Jference, entertain the Pittsburgn

Steelers at Cleveland, the Phila-
delphia Eagles meet the Giants in
New York, the Washington Red

USC ,
o o o 7 7 1 PROVO, Utah )

, Colorado i The Rams now lead the confer
UCLA socirng: loucnaowns ; a&M clinched at least a share of ence with six wins and one losi
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I CHICAGO W) Ernie Bankst',
Chicago's National League All- -

Star shortstop, turned down a
chance to get 'a day from the
fans. "I've been playing for the j

Cubs only two years," said Banks.
"I don't wsnt a day until I have

jm ESTMATFS
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. ruur; wuYeiijwu. , Fiuii'. me Myune comerence lootDau flH i,,vi thpir
Field goal-De- cker (23 yards). Saturday half- - wSK' league

tie thisversions Decker, Brown. hork flarv lltrr lod tho Hlrn t- -i a J 'o

sidy qualifies as a modern reason for old Bob Zuppke i famous
quote, "An All-Ameri- can is made by a long run, a weak de-

fense and inspired writers."
In other words, the gay's name and reputation Is so well

known to gents like oarseIf that hell get totes from many who
have sever seen him play.'

Too bad the Heisman award Isn't for "year's outstanding
coach" .as well as player, for our vote would then go quickly
for Tommy Prothro. What a tremendous job he did with Ore-
gon State this year, one that surpassed even the hopes of the
Beavers most ardent supporters .. .
Kyle Rote Having One of Bigge$t Year$

Our good friend Bob Daley, the New York Giants publicity
department, has been keeping us np to date on the individual
doings of .the Gotham footballers, and it may be surprising to
some to note that Kyle Bote, one of the older athletes on the

- club Is having one of his greatest-year- s In the ragged pro sport '
The onetime Southern Methodist has tallied six
touchdowns to lead the team in that department, and has caught

t
21 passes for over 400 yards, which is tops in the entire NFL.

As mentioned here some time ago, Rote has been playing
as a regular offensive end much of the time this season. Hence

skins take on the Chicago Cards
in Chicago and the San Francisco
49ers clash with Green Bay at Mil-

waukee.
The Steelers. who have won half

of their eight games, will catch a
Cleveland team shaken a bit by a

35--0 victory over.Brigham Youne niark by winning u final garniUSC scoring: Touchdown Con-trat- to

(4, run). C"vernon Arnett. i against Denver Thanksgiving DayL fproved myself.'University.
; - r-- .

loss last week to the Eagles. After
running up 17 points, the Browns
apparently became over-confide- nt

and saw the Eagles shoot past
them 33-1- 7.

his fine pass receiving mark But he also still plays some at n, ,n
i.

, z. j v , '
"right halfback and has a 4.1 rushing average .

Note too in the statistics on pro football that Norm Van
Brocklin, whiz of the Los Angeles Rams, is having one of his A Split secondworst pitching years. He's far down the-lis- t of NFL passers,
in the No. 11 spot. Time was when Norman gave Otto Graham (: vA. - v i-- i Silt

Browns Hold Lead
The Browns, who have won con-

ference titles nine straight times,
still lead their half of the compe-
tition with a 6-- 2 record, followed
by Washington (5-3- ) and Pitts-
burgh (4-4- ). '. 1

The Eagles, who were pre-sea-sc-

choices for the championship,
lived up to their rating for the
first time last week. Their line
thwarted the Browns' hard-strikin- g

offense and Adrian Burk emerged
as a real double, threat-runn- er

and passer. : ' . J

Oregon Routs
Beavers 28--0'

W i ,t , j, ,.v,ba- -is the hig difference!quite an argument for the No. 1 spot . . .
Seems that a gay can't go far enough away to escape de

.
:

. I S 'vmwh t vim nHrevuc wn uur nun Wf uvu. A asi iiwu ucuj
Lena for example, the tow-heade- d muscler who likes, to bo
known as "Golden Adonis" and who Is equipped with quite a
supply of muscles. . .

.

No sooner did Lenz strut into the Armory the other night,
garbed in his soft red velvet get-u-p, including sleeves that
reached clear up to his elbows, than some young femme gave
forth with a squeal and spouted, "Why there's oi' Henrietta,

- just as store WtTm sittihhefe . "f n (LAI M -

Cont. from page 10)

a nairt-n- n or suutwk scoring uijvc iiumSeems that the gal knew Lenz --when he was
lis own 29. I" IV u.cuumember of the Santa Monica "Muscle Beach" clan, and his
had its first touchdown, Shanley
circling left end for the final seven
yards. He shook off two tacklers at
the five and. despite the treacher
ous footing, managed to dance. his
way down the sideline to the score

Oregon took the second-hal- f kick
off and drove 63 yards for its sec

official monicker there wasn't Henry, but Henrietta. VWhoops,
m'dear ... . .',

' ' .
One of the early December basketball opponents for Ore-- '.

goa State at Corvallis will amount to one of the biggest out-

fits In the nation. Et Shelton's Wyoming Cowboys have no less
than seven lads on the 12-ma- n squad who measure over I feet,
S inches in height .

Changes Again Noted in Cage Rule
And speaking of basketball, fans will note two. radical

rules changes again the coming season, along with the colleg

ond touchdown. The third came
shortly after, as guard Renous
Cochrane partially blocked an
Oregon State punt. Oregon took
the ball on. its own 49 and drove
in 13 plays to a third touchdown.iate adoption of the 12-fo- ot lane (twice as wide as the now
James Intercepts '
. James intercepted a pass on the

Oregon 39 in the final quarter
and from there Oregon marched
to the final score.

Oregon State, unable to turn to
the air because of the mud. re
lied heavily on its off-tack- le plays
but never could get them going,
a fact .that can be blamed in large
part on Oregon's McHugh, rrho
sliced down the blockers regular'

outmoded One of the changes calls for the
bonus foul to be in effect throughout the game, doing away
with the
In other words all common fouls other than those on the shoot-
er, or of flagrant variety, will be penalized by one free throw.
If the thrower makes it,' he gets another. If he misses the first

. the ball is in play,
The second change has to do with stalling by an individ-

ual. No player may retain possession of the ball for longer than
five seconds If he is attempting to stall and if he is closely
guarded by a defensive player. If guilty, a jump ball is to be

' ' 'called,

The latter does not apply during team control of the ball,
and fans will still see what's called the "stalling weave" where

,a number of players control the ball. But the individual can
no longer control U during a stalling situation.

This .was Injected into the rales in the hope that it would
cut down stalling near the end of a game. But as we see It,
coaches will only teach their athletes the art of team-contr-

stalling; and we're right back where we've been at the end of a

ly.
Oregon State ' - 0 0 0 0
Oregon 7 0 14 7--1

Oregon scoring: Touchdowns
Shanley 2 7, run; 2. run); Tom
Crabtree 2 (1, plunge; 3, run). Con- -

A split second is the big difference in a thrilling pass interception like this. In your engine it's even more

important. Unless your engine fires Ion the right 1100 of a second, power works against you, not for you.Buckeyes Rin

Michigan '11'
(Cont from page 10)

game when the team ahead is freezing the ball . ,

' 1
-

y r- , i

7 is BigDifferm
and Sigman was ejected from the
game.Texas Christian Whips Rice-Move- s

Into Cotton Bowl Game
Michigan's big end, Ron Kram Gasolines-- -MaJiest Octaneer, carried on the protest and he

too left the game after Michigan
was penalized to its 18-in- line
Fullback Don Vicic dove over gives you split-secon-d "(SO"from there for the OSU scoreFORT WORTH, Tex. Texas

Christian toyed with Rice for a
35--0 victory Saturday to move into
the Cotton Bowl as host team Jan.
x.

Chuck Curtis' passing and the
engine "misses" Wasting still more power!

Michigan Head Coach Benny
Oosterbaan commented after the
game, "Mabye it was too excit-
ing. Things may have gotten out
of hand."

Cassady, an half-
back from Columbus, Ohio, ripoed
Michigan's veteran line from start
to finish.
Field Goal Kicked

Cassady's brilliant rushes set up
Ohio State's first score in the sec-
ond quarter and Fred Kriss' 17--

running of Ray Taylor and Vernon
Hallbeck. administered the worst
defeat in 34 years of football com-
petition with the Owls.

Texas Christian,' with its smash-
ing triumph, clinched at least a
tie for second place in the South-
west Conference race and assured
itself a spot in the Cotton Bowl
for the first time since 1952.
Texas A&M Out "

' As the game ended, the South-
west Conference announced that it
had passed a rule that would give
the Cotton Bowl spot to some team
other than Texas A&M even if the

High octane alone can't stop this dual power
loss. TCP can.

Husldes Win,

Green Shines TCP, the specially developed Shell gasoline

With the horsepower of today's engines

at an all-tim- e high, it's no wonder they'll
give you split-secon- d "GO" at the touch
of your toe. "

But did you know that deposits, which build
up in your engine during daily driving, soon
cut down this fine response?

In combustion chambers, they glow, red hot
and fire the gasoline a split second before the
piston reaches firing position . . . resulting in
an incomplete power stroke. On spark plugs,
the deposits cause short circuits and your

yard field goal hit, the left upright
and bounced through the cross--

(Conf from page 10)
tory ever its cross-stat- e rival tn
three seasons and also marked the latter wins the conference cham-- bars.

plonship. asm is ineligible for the - th irr ttm ifh nwnend of a long-standi- jinx. When
Green clipped off 18 yards on his'001 game because it is on proba-- state's kicking successor to little

tion for violating the

additive, neutralizes deposits as they form. It
stops both pre-firin- g and spark plug failure.
That's how TCP keeps top octane delivering
split-secon-d response.

Only Shell Premium Gasoline has both TCP
ami top octane. It's the most powerful gaso-

line your car can use! Fill up today at your.
Shell Dealer's, j

' Sbett'i Trad mirk for thia ftniqn faaotin additi
developed by Shell Rmirch. PmMat appliad far.

recruitingfirst touchdown run it was the first i Tad Weed, had ever tried to field
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time in 41 games that Washington
had scored by rushing from farther

rules. .
'

. - goal
Under the conference ruling, the Cassady nailed down the victory

second place team gets the Cotton for the ninth-ranke- d Buckeyes brthan 17 yards out.
The teams were ankle deep in Bowl place and TCU, in 'insuring! diving across from the two shortly

glop most of the time, a memento itself of a tie for second, automa aner ue nnai quaner sianea.
It gave the red-hair- senior IS

touchdowns this season and pushed
his four-ye- ar point total to 222
Highest in Ohio State history.

4f the midweek snowstorm. tically advanced to the bowl game
Green Big Star because it beat the only team able

Time and again Green cut to .tie it for second Texas,
through the State line into the clear j - ..

and had to be hauled down deep in WACO. Tex. tf Sharpshooter
the secondary. He had excellent' John Roach and fleet Don McIT-Uc)cki- ng

most me time hut went benny earned Southern Methodist
alone when he didn't. la 1M, thrill-scarc- e win ove fa--

He had a 39-ya- rd icanter in the vored Baylor before 20,000 Satur-midd- le

of Washington's first touch- -' dav. "

Arkansas Bawi
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. Uf Half

back Levi (Chuck) Johns bounced
off three Arkansas tacklers in the

Only Shell Premium Gasoline

has both. TCP and Top Octane !line and raced 65 yards for a
touchdown to break uo a defensivedown drive and intercepted a Cou-- J Road, 'tossed two fourth-dow- n

Start Washington's tonclufawn mkn while Mrllhennv httle and start Loui.dana Staterar eass to
drive to their first, third-quart- er led a Mustang rushing attack that I toward a 13-- 7 victory over Arkan--
tOQCOOOWB. - icucxea only t ooa momenu. - isas oere saiuraay. -


